7 New Features in EnRoute 7

1. **POWERFUL 64-BIT ENGINE**
   Faster, more powerful and quicker than ever before with a new 64 bit application system. Keeping your shop moving at optimum efficiency.

2. **IMPROVED ATP PROCESSOR**
   Now with a streamlined interface, more flexibility along with functionality, double-sided processing, improved workflow and multi-size sheets.

3. **MODERN NEW USER INTERFACE**
   EnRoute 7 has recieved a facelift! Now with a new modern look to make your workflow easier. Interface still includes right-click videos to provide instant access to SAi training videos.

4. **SAi CLOUD WINDOW**
   The SAi Cloud Window makes it easy to manage your account, access support and connect to the new SAi EnRoute knowledge base.

5. **FLATBED DISTORTION TOOL**
   Printed graphics can be accurately cut based on the location of printed fiducials, no camera systems needed!

6. **ADVANCED EDITING TOOLS**
   Making your workflow easier with new editing tools such as the selection window, displayed shaded shapes, select and move in perspective and double clicking to edit text.

7. **NO-LIFT TOOLPATHS**
   The Island fill toolpath now includes a no-lift option to help reduce Z travel time and entry marks during a job as well as new Spiral fill options too!

**ENROUTE 7 SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE.**

**SUBSCRIBE TODAY!**

[www.ThinkSAi.com](http://www.ThinkSAi.com)